PROGRAMME
Leeds University Union Music Society proudly presents:
LUUMS Chamber Orchestra (Conducted by Genevieve Chiu)
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (Soloist – Ying (Amber) Lin)
Concerto in E-flat Major for Piano and Orchestra

Claude Debussy (Soloist – Ruth Harris)
Premièr Rhapsodie

Eugene Aynsley Goossens (Soloist – Ross Large)
Oboe Concerto, Op. 45

INTERVAL
LUUMS Brass Band (Conducted by Annie Wilkins)
Goff Richards
Doyen

John Lennon and Paul McCartney (arr. Alan Fernie)
Ticket to Ride

Vienna Tang (arr. Annie Wilkins)
Hymn of Acxiom

Chris Hazell (arr. Alan Catherall)
Mr Jums

Dean Jones
Glorifico Aeternum

PROGRAMME
Leonard Ballantine
I Know Thou Art Mine

Michael Legrand (arr. Eric Banks)
Sweet Gingerbread Man

Annie Wilkins
Don’t Stop

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Chamber Orchestra
LUUMS Chamber Orchestra (Conducted by Genevieve Chiu)
Wolfgang Amedeus Mozart (Soloist – Ying (Amber) Lin)
Concert in E-flat Major for Piano and Orchestra

Written in January 1777 shortly after Mozart had turned twenty-one, the Piano
Concerto in E-flat major, K. 271, forms a culmination in his oeuvre to that point.
In many respects it is a superlative work, one that broke through to a personal
style of piano concerto with repercussions for Mozart’s instrumental music as a
whole. Its formal layout is no less unusual than the extreme demands it places on
the pianist: Neither before nor later did Mozart present the soloist so boldly at
the opening of a concerto as here. Indeed, this idea was not taken up again until
Beethoven’s G major and E-flat major piano concertos, albeit without the smooth
ritornello style that makes Mozart’s opening bars reverberate throughout the
movement. The work’s dedicatee, Mlle Jeunehomme, was a French piano
virtuoso much celebrated in her day.

Claude Debussy (Soloist – Ruth Harris)
Premièr Rhapsodie

Claude Debussy (1862-1918) is remembered in music history as one of the
leading exponents of Impressionism. This movement in music and art was
characterized by lush colors and textures, and great subtleties of shape and
contour. In art, the paintings of Claude Monet (1840-1926), especially his famous
"water lilies", visually exemplify the Impressionist movement. In music, the works
of Debussy represent the extraordinarily beautiful musical palette of colors that
personify Impressionism. Harmonic innovations of the Impressionists included
the use of wholetone scales, pentatonic scales, and non-traditional modulations
and chromaticism. These new devices separated Impressionist harmony from
other musical forms and previous stylistic periods.
As is the case with many other compositions for clarinet by the great masters,
Debussy composed the Première Rhapsodie towards the end of his life. The piece
was commissioned by the Paris Conservatoire for their annual examinations in
1910. So, this work is actually a "Solo de Concours" (competition solo) written to
test the abilities of the clarinet students at the Conservatoire. As was tradition,
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the students were given the music to prepare and memorize one month prior to
the examinations.

Eugene Aynsley Goossens (Soloist – Ross Large)
Oboe Concerto Op. 45

Sir Eugene Goossens (1893-1962) was a leading English composer and conductor
of the early twentieth century. Though his music is relatively unknown today, at
the height of his popularity as a composer in the 1920s and 30s, Goossens’ music
was considered equal to that of British contemporaries Ralph Vaughan Williams,
Benjamin Britten, Malcolm Arnold, Arnold Bax and Gordon Jacob. A public
scandal towards the end of his career resulted in his works falling into relative
obscurity, with the exception of his oboe concerto.

SOLOISTS – LUUMS Chamber Orchestra

Ying (Amber) Lin – Ying Lin is a piano student in first
year in University of Leeds, taught by Jill Crossland.
Started from the age of 5, she has always been a
music enthusiast and enjoys the time on the piano.

Ruth Harris – Ruth Harris is a clarinettist in her third
year as a Music Performance student, taught by Colin
Honour. During her time at the University of Leeds
she has enjoyed performing as principal clarinet of
the Symphony Orchestra and is currently preparing
for her final recital. Next year, Ruth will be studying at
a European conservatoire on an inverted year abroad.

Ross Large – Ross is a final year music student
originally from Nottingham and over the past four
years has greatly enjoyed being a part of LUUMS. He
has partaken in a range of ensembles and was
treasurer in his second year and enjoys performing
both within and outside the society. After
graduating this year, he will be moving to
Manchester where he has a scholarship to study a
Masters of Performance at the Royal Northern
College of Music. Away from music Ross enjoys
climbing and works as an artistic swimming coach.

PROGRAMME NOTES – LUUMS Brass Band
LUUMS Brass Band (Conducted by Annie Wilkins)
Goff Richards
Doyen

Doyen was written for the launch of a luxury coach, and represents the coach’s
journey: the coach starting up, cruising at speed, and slowing down to arrive at
its destination

John Lennon and Paul McCartney (arr. Alan Fernie)
Ticket to Ride

Ticket to Ride was released in 1965 by The Beatles, and was later included on
their album, Help! The song became the Beatles‘s seventh number 1 hit in the
UK and the US, and topped charts all over the world
Vienna Tang (arr. Annie Wilkins)
Hymn of Acxiom

Hymn of Acxiom was originally a choral piece written by Vienna Tang in 2013, and
has been arranged for the band by our conductor Annie. The song is from the
perspective of an internet database, and addresses the implications of the
information we give to such organisations.
Chris Hazell (arr. Alan Catherall)
Mr Jums

Mr Jums is one of the three movements in Chris Hazell’s suite, ‘Three Brass Cats’.
Hazell wrote the suite in 1990 about the stray cats that used to stay in his house.
Dean Jones
Glorifico Aeternum

Written in 2004, Glorifico Aeternum is one of three pieces published in the
Salvation Army’s Festival Series. The piece was dedicated to the retired
bandmaster Jim Hopkin, and is combination of both traditional and
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contemporary worship songs: ‘Now thank we all our God’, ‘Somebody prayed for
me’, ‘Overall the earth’, and ‘The King of love my Shepherd is’.
Leonard Ballantine
I Know Thou Art Mine

I Know Thou Art Mine is another Salvation Army piece. The piece’s melody was
first published in 1923, but was arranged for brass band by Ballantine in 1993.
The music aims to express the depth and intimacy of a relationship with Jesus.
Michael Legrand (arr. Eric Banks)
Sweet Gingerbread Man

Sweet Gingerbread Man was originally released in 1970 for the film The Magic
Garden of Stanley Sweetheart, but has been covered by several artists including
Sammy Davis Jr. and the Muppets. The piece was later arranged by Eric Banks
for Brass Band.
Annie Wilkins
Don’t Stop

Don’t Stop is a medley of three classic songs with ‘Don’t Stop’ in their titles:
‘Don’t Stop Moving’ by S Club 7, ‘Don’t Stop the Music’ by Rihanna, and ‘Don’t
Stop Believing’ by Journey. The piece was put together by our fab conductor
Annie Wilkins.

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Chamber Orchestra
Chamber Orchestra is an auditioned ensemble in LUUMS that uses its smaller
size to its advantage to produce a precisely balanced and impressive sound.
We’re a community of around 30 players, and aim to challenge ourselves with
exciting repertoire.

Despite our smaller size, we want to create a strong community of players who
want to challenge themselves and get involved with LUUMS. People who are
interested in not just playing the rep, but getting stuck in with socials and
making friends. We’ve got a lot of socials lined up over the year (including a fair
few post-rehearsal trips to Old Bar), so please do try and come along!
Regardless of the temperamental situation, we will do our best to make music
to the high standard we have always maintained.
We also do a short tour each year within the UK, in the past we have been to
Edinburgh and Cardiff which gives another wonderful opportunity to socialise as
a group and explore different places.
Conductor - Genevieve is a second year Music
Performance student from Hong Kong. At the age of 7
she began playing the French Horn, but has now chosen
singing to be her main instrument.

She first studied in the UK at the age of 14 at St.
Catherine’s School, Bramley in Guildford, Surrey. As a
solo singer, she participated in Music Festivals and
performed regularly in concerts. She attended the Eton
Choral Course in 2018 and was the soloist in their
performances. She is currently working towards her Fellowship Diploma in
Singing.
Since joining the University of Leeds, Genevieve has been studying singing under
Austin Gunn, and has taken up private conducting lessons with Peter Ford. She is
awarded a scholarship as a choral scholar at Leeds Minster where she sings in
regular services. She has been conducting Chamber Orchestra from 2020, and is
very much enjoying the in-person experience.

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Chamber Orchestra
Conductors: Genevieve Chiu
Manager: Niamh Bell
Violin 1
Holly Hills-Roberts
Iona Croft
Ethan Kiama
Violin 2
Megan Hindle
Jenna Hussein
Aviva Sandler
Viola
Emmeline MacDonald
Beth Salisbury
Cello
Dorothy Yi Choi
Sabrina Seid
Lorca Longfoot
Double Bass
Ben Frampton
Flute
Lucy Kerby
Maya Abbas
Niamh Bell

Oboe
Niamh Potter
Clarinet
Jonny Green
Laura-Mae Joseph
Bassoon
Joanna Fountain
Theo Wagner
Horn
Jack Bloomer
Trumpet
Matt Tate
Ellie Williams
Percussion
Ashruta Uttara Mani
Dane Yalung
Piano
Chris Hughes

ENSEMBLE BIOGRAPHY – LUUMS Brass Band
Brass Band is an open ensemble for any and all brass or percussion players
regardless of your standard - lots of our players don't play their first instruments
when they're with us! Being one of the busiest ensembles, we travel all over the
UK for concerts and compete at the National University Brass Band
Championships, UniBrass. This year we came 1st in the Sheild section and have
reclaimed our spot in the Trophy section for next year. Amongst the busy
schedule of winning national championships, Brass Band still has time for regular
socials. We recently had our legendary Pancake Day Social where the members
of the band watch Brassed Off whilst the Brass Band team make them pancakes.
Conductor - Originally from Northamptonshire,
Annie is a fourth year euphonium student on the
BMus performance course, and spent last year
studying at the Hochschule für Musik in Cologne,
Germany. Annie is an active member of LUUMS
where she plays in several ensembles as well as
conducting the brass band. Outside of the
university she is a member of the Rothwell
Temperance brass band, and in the few moments
when she's not playing music Annie enjoys kayaking and spending time in Oldbar.

PERFORMERS – LUUMS Brass Band
Conductor: Annie Wilkins
Managers: Simeon Lowe & Ellie Williams
Solo Cornets
Ellie Williams
Matt Tate
Ella Renwick
Haruna Otake
Soprano Cornet
Louie Anderson
Rep Cornets
Ruth Field
Harriet Fewster
2nd Cornets
Lily Walsh
Alex North
3rd Cornets
Jo Fountain
Jazz Yorke
Emma Keith
Stan Ellison
Flugelhorn
Jacob Westwell
Tenor Horns
Meg Lovatt
Gethin Elis
Matt Boucher

Euphoniums
David Richardson
Elliot Pass
Baritone
Toby Harrison
1st Trombones
Dom Francis
Connie Guttridge
2nd Trombones
Katie Grundonner
Alec Leedale
Bass Trombones
Will Law
Hannah Marr
Eb Basses
Simeon Lowe
Blae Stacey
Percussion
Lydia Hutton
Alice Bhowmick
Ashruta Mani
Bibi Thomas Gándara
Joe Cottrell

A WORD FROM OUR HONORARY PATRON
My first contact with LUUMS was whilst working
one Saturday early in December 2004. It turned
out that there was a concert that evening featuring
LUUMS Wind Band (now Concert Band) and the
LUUMS Chorus. There was a final rehearsal for the
concert during the afternoon. I was so impressed
with the standard that I rang my wife and asked her
if she fancied a concert that evening. I could
immediately tell just how dedicated the society
members were (and still are) about everything that
they do. I have since made a point of getting to as
many of the society's concerts as I can.
The way the society operates, run entirely
by our students in their own time, is truly a pleasure to behold. Around Christmas
2006, when the society first rolled out the idea of "Friends of LUUMS", I had no
hesitation in signing up, deciding that I would make an annual donation. I was initially
disappointed to find that I was the only person who had taken up the idea. Since then
the society has worked harder to promote ”Friends of LUUMS". They also introduced
the concept of becoming a "Patron" of the society for a larger donation. I simply
continued to make my annual donation as a "Friend" of the society. I felt deeply
honoured in December 2011 when I discovered, on reading the programme for the
first LUUMS concert of the academic year, that the society had credited me with the
title "Honorary Patron".
As I have already hinted at, these young people are a credit to the University
and to their families, but most of all to themselves. The hard work and dedication they
put into ensuring the society continues to run in the excellent way that it does really
does them justice. To put this into perspective, during the society's annual Charity
Concert at Leeds Town Hall in March 2011, a gentleman sitting next to me in the
audience leaned over and said "This is as good as any professional orchestra". That, to
me, says all that needs to be said. I feel privileged to associate myself with the Leeds
University Union Music Society.
Dave Jackson

WITH THANKS
LUUMS would like to thank our Friends and Patrons:
Honorary Patron of LUUMS
Dave Jackson
Lifetime Patrons of LUUMS
Joanne Welch and Michael Silverleaf
Patrons of LUUMS
Catherine and Colin Richardson
Friends of LUUMS
Kieran Cooper and Simon Palmer
If you would like to know more about supporting our society or would like to become a
friend of LUUMS, please contact our fundraising officer, Matt
at luums.fundraising@gmail.com.
All of our ensembles within LUUMS do some wonderful things. To keep you up to date we
release a termly newsletter. If you are interested, please ask one of the members of the
committee to be added to the mailing list or email luums.fundraising@gmail.com to be
added to the mailing list.

LUUMS Executive Committee
President – Bibi Thomas Gàndara | *Elizabeth Dixon
Secretary – Beth Salisbury | *Annis Archer
Treasurer – Dorothy Choi | *Bibi Thomas Gàndara
Concerts Manager – Ching Kwok | *Sophia Kannathasan
Publicity Officer – Lydia Hutton | *Romy Leach
Social Secretary – Romy Leach | *Cess Graham
Fundraising and Sponsorship – Matthew Boucher | *Jennie Bodger
Departmental Officer – Sam Brockett | *Gethin Elis
Freshers Representative – Lilian Sztankov
Postgraduate Representative – Bethany Clarke
*newly elected committee for the year 2022/23

UPCOMING EVENTS
If you enjoyed this concert, why not come along to another? Here are the dates
for the rest of the concerts in our Summer Concert Series:
Chamber Choir & Sinfonia
Sunday 22nd May, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Symphony Orchestra
Saturday 28th May, 5:30pm
All Souls’ Church
Symphonic Wind Orchestra & Chorus
Sunday 29th May, 3pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Symphonic Choir & Concert Band
Saturday 11th June, 5pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall
Composers Collective
Monday 13th June, 7pm
Clothworkers Centenary Concert Hall

SCAN THE QR CODE TO BUY TICKETS FOR UPCOMING CONCERTS

www.luums.org

